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Costa Rica: security
nightmare for Reagan
President Reagan will have fully 1,600 se
curity agents with him when he visits Costa

Rica early next December, according to a
wire service report originating in San Jose.
One hundred agents are already deployed to
the country, carrying out a "logistical anal
ysis" of the one-day visit.

EIR founder Lyndon LaRouche has
warned Reagan not to stop in Costa Rica
because of the security conditions in the
country. Costa Rica·, the "Switzerland of

Central America," is the playground of op
eratives of Permindex, the international as
sassination organization implicated in the
John Kennedy assassination. A Zionist-Maf
ia drug connection, involving the Meyer
Lansky networks, among others, was re"
cently upgraded. The country is a center of
arms traffic and terrorist safehousing for all
sides in the civil wars which are decimating
Central America.

West German court shields
Lucifer-worshippers
The 24th Civic Court of Hamburg, West
Germany has issued a temporary injunction
against distribution of "Stop the Green Men
ace," the European Labor Party (EAP) pam
phlet which has almost sold out its second
printing. The injunction was issued on be
half of the "Anthroposophical Society,"
which, as the pamphlet documents, largely
controls Germany's "greenie" environmen
talist movement. The Anthroposophs have
charged the EAP with defamation for de
scribing them as "Lucifer-worshippers."
Pending trial, the court threatened a 500,000
deutschemark fine (more than $200,(00)
should the EAP continue distributing "Green
Menace" despite the injunction.
The Anthroposophs were founded by
Rudolf Steiner. He was extremely close to
the British Cliveden Set's special cult, the
Isis-Urania Temple of the Order of the Gold
en Dawn under Bertrand Russell's friend,
Aleister Crowley. Together, the Golden
Dawn and the Anthroposophs founded a
Nordic-Aryan mce-cult in Bavaria called the

Thule Society. Almost every founding
member of the Nazi Party, including Hitler,
were Thule Society members. Some, like
Gregor Strasser, creator of the SA Storm
troopers, were immediate followers of Ru
dolf Steiner.
By embracing the "philosopher" Fried
rich Nietzsche, Steiner became both a fas
cist .an4 a "Lucifer-worshipper," for
Nietzsche rejected the Judeo-Christian con
cept of a universal good, the principle of the
Logos or Holy Spirit. Steiner joined Annie
Besant�s "Theosophical Society" of Mani
chean devil-worshippers based in London in
1902. He founded a Theosophical magazine
called Lucifer-Gnosis (Lucifer Knowledge).
In 1913, he left the Theosophists to found
the Anthroposophists because he wished to
present his fascist-paganism as "true Chris
tianity." Lucifer-worshipping Nazism would
better be spread by using at least the termi
nology of the Christians. That, the anthro
posophs did, as a matter of documented his
torical fact. That, the facts documented in
the European Labor Party's "Stop the Green
Menace" pamphlet shows, they continue to
do today, presently under the protection of
the German courts.

Kirkland getting new
French hobby horse
American and French trade-union sources
have confirmed that Lane Kirkland is plan
ning to switch AFL-CIO recognition in
France from the old social-democratic union,
Force Ouvriere, to the social fascists of the
CFDT union, headed by Edmond Maire.
Kirkland spent several days in Paris in mid
November to oversee the project.
The CFDT represents the largest n'um
her of actual fascists in France as an orga
nized force. Under the leadership of Ed
mond Maire and Jacques Chereque (the lat
ter will be meeting with Kirkland in Paris)
the CFDT has called for dismantling the
French nuclear energy program and has pi
oneered the "autogestion" (workers' self
management of austerity) project for France.
The CFDT calls for an abandonment of the
principle of progress by the labor force, and
its substitution with solidarism in the form
of "equality of sacrifice."
The CFDT maintains particularly close

relations with Finance Minister Jacques De
lors, who is the architect of France's sub
mission to the International Monetary Fund.
The AFL-CIO grouping, headed by irv
ing Brown and Jay Lovestone, is behind an
effort to topple the present Socialist
Communist coalition in the government to
replace it with a "socialist-centrist" group
ing, in which Delors would be able to con
solidate his controls over economic and fi
nandal matters.

British attack on
energy-beam proposal
The British continue their offensive against
moves in the United States to adopt a de, fense policy based on the development of
energy-beam weapons, with the publication
in the Nov. 15 Quardian of an article attack
ing President Reagan's arms policy.
The article states that included in the
arms build-up Reagan is pushing is the de

velopment of X-ray technology. These are
described as ''utopian'' programs that are only
being included as a way of getting an in
crease in the military budget. Such weapons
could not be used until into the 21 st century,

the Guardian asserts, and calls for control
of technological progress in the military field
to ensure that tl)ey don't ever get deployed.
The Guardian also joins the chorus of Brit

ish outlets attempting to discredit Dr. Teller
by calling him dishonest.

Kissinger boys make
further gains at DOS
According to State Department sources,
Secretary of State George Shultz is consid
ering three replacements for former Director
of the Office of Policy Planning Paul Wolf
owitz. After serving as special assistant to
Arms Control and Disarmament Agency Di
rector Fred Ikle in 1974-76, Wolfowitz had
maintained ties to former Secretary of State
Henry Kissinger. He was recently appointed
Assistant Secretary of State for East Asian
Affairs.
The three replacements under consider
ation include longtime Kissinger crony Hel-
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mut Sonnenfeldt, who served as Kissinger's
special assistant from 1969-72 at the Na
tional Security Council and later as Kissin
ger's State Department counselor. The con
troversial Sonnenfeldt, who had been under
State Department security .surveillance in
1959-67 for allegedly leaking classified in
formation to Israeli and other intelligence
agericies, was also the first man Kissinger
advised Ge�rge Shultz to hire . Also under
consideration for the Policy Planning post is
the former Kissinger Soviet expert at the
National Security Council and State Depart
ment William Hyland. Hyland, who has also
been brought into Shultz's immediate en
tourage by Kissinger, is identified in Kissin
ger's latest book as one of his two closest
friends (the other being Winston Lord, the
chairman of the New York Council on For
eign Relations). The last name reported to
be under consideration is Peter Rodman, who
reportedly
"ghost-wrote"
Kissinger's
_
autobiography.
Policy Planning maintains access to all
"classified" information and has been the
center of support for Tel Aviv's policies over
the years within the U.S. government.

to Cairo sources, is to arrive in Washington
some time in January to discuss the future
of Egypt's economic relations with the
United States. It is expected that he will
raise the same theme he did in his last visit
in February 1982: the need to get the Mal
thusian AID bureaucracy out of the way so
that the billions of dollars in U.S. aid to
Egypt can be spent effectively, not on the
murderous "basic human needs" approach
AID dictates. AID has been the leading force
in attempting to dismantle Egypt's state sec
tor in favor of a Hong Kong-style economy.'
Aside from a vigorous population-control
program AID has been an open advocate of
busting Egypt's trade unions in order to pro
mote sweatshop labor.
According to an Egyptian joumalist, the
free-enterprise program AID has been push
ing is exactly the same policy the old Brit
ish-allied King Farouk regime espoused. EIR
was recently tol4 by a State Department of
ficial in charge of "environmental affairs"
for Egypt that Egypt was "better off under
Farouk" than the nationalist regime of Nas
ser, because Nasser-built up expectations in
'the Egyptian people."

AID visit to "straighten

India to boost

the Egyptians out"?

nuclear power

The u.s. Agency for International Devel
opment (AID) is disgruntled by the bad pub
lic relations the official Egyptian press has
begun to give them. EIR has learned that
AID Director M. Peter McPherson is "ten
tatively" scheduled to visit Cairo late in No
vember in response to a series of excoriating
articles which appeared in Egypt's semi
official Al Ahram al Iktasaki newspaper in
t:!Ifly October, accusing his AID office of
plotting against Egypt's security. Accord
ing to a risk analyst who specializes in Egypt
for a leading Wall Street commercial bank,
"maybe McPherson will go there to straight
en the Egyptians out."

India will increase installed nuclear power
capacity from the present 860 MW to 10,000
MW by the end of the century, Prime Min
ister Indira Gandhi stated Nov. 6. Five nu
clear stations, consisting of four units each,
will be built across the country, she said.
Mrs. Gandhi outlined the country's nu
clear development plan to the parliamentary
consultative committee attached to the De
partments of Atomic Energy, Space, Sci
ence and Technology, Electronics, Ocean
Development and Environment. Initially the
stations will consist of 235 MW units, but
these will be switched to 500 MW units, for
which design work is now under way.

Egypt has the largest AID bureaucracy
in the developing nations. The Alexandrian
Mirlia, sheltering the remnants of former
King Farouk's family and friends, is heavily
involved in its administration. For his past
McPherson was a major architect of the gen
ocige-advocating Glob� 2000 Report.
Egyptian President Mubarak, according
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For the 21st century, a prototype 500
MW fast breeder reactor based on thorium
fuel is now being developed, the Prime Min
ister explained. India has domestic thorium
reserves that are among the largest in the
world.
The Indian nuclear research establish
ment is also one of the world's best.

• THE ARGENTINE central bank
_

announced Nov. 18 that it will pay
off $5.5 billion in private-sector
debts--four to six years from now.

• JOURNALISTS are des�nding
on Tegucigalpa, the capital of Hon
duras, for "the expected" outbreak of
war with Nicaragua, according to wire
service reports appearing in Ibero
American newspapers on Nov. 16.
• TERMITES, according to Sci
ence magazine Nov. 6, "do more than
dine on the succulent wood of innu
merable homes. They may also con
tribute as much as half of the atmos
pheric methane produced each year."
That's 165 million tons, along with
55 billion tons of carbon dioxide. This
poses a cruel dilemma for environ
mentalists, since these two gases are
the major influences on the "green
house effect" that is held to be smoth
ering the planet. Now the greenies
have to choose between fresh air and
World Wildlife Fund leader Prince
Philip's beloved "creepy-crawlies."

• PRINCE LOUIS Ferdinand of
Prussia declared, on the occasion of
his 75th birthday celebration Nov. 9,
that although because of his adv
anced age he was unlikely to regain
his throne and restore monarchy .to
Germany, "my grandson might." The
Prince, whose bash received wide
publicity, began stumping in Sep
tember, when he declared that the
depth of the world crisis forced him
to give up his previous political
neutrality.
• THE CLUB OF LIFE held its
first Asian working meeting in New
Delhi on Nov. 16. The event was
hosted by Indian Club of Life foun
ders R. K. Mishra, Ganesh Shukla,
and Col. Rama Rao. It was also ad
dressed by EIR Contributing Editor
Uwe Parpart, who has been on tour
in India.
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